Swanton Morley VC Primary School

Primary PE and Sport Premium Funding for Swanton Morley Primary School
Academic year: 2019/2020
Total fund allocated for this academic year: £17,404
Amount carried forward from previous academic year: £6,559
Total budget: £23,963
Key achievements to date:
∑ PE coordinator monitors pupils who have taken part in external (usually
competitive) sporting events – last year 95% of our pupils took part in at
least one
∑ Three pupils represented West Norwich and Dereham at the County
cross-country finals
∑ PE coordinator has facilitated opportunities for staff to access relevant
CPD over the last two years, both in and out of school, most recently
focussed on planning and delivering OAA sessions
∑ Sports days and clockwork sports morning highly successful, engaging and
inspiring pupils and parents
∑ WNDSSP has been a very effective resource in developing competitive
sporting opportunities for our pupils and supporting the CPD of staff so
we will continue with our membership
∑
A Teaching Assistant with a PE specialism has created a system where the
school can take part in the Daily/Golden Mile

Areas to further develop and focus on:
∑ Expand the range of equipment available at break and lunch times so the
pupils can develop their sporting interests
∑ Train older (upper KS2) pupils in being ‘buddies’ so they can support and
appropriately facilitate the games, sports and activities that younger
children want to take part in across the school day
∑ PE coordinator to continue to monitor the CPD needs of the staff and
ensure we access all appropriate training
∑ Sports cafes - PE coordinator to work with external staff experienced at
delivering these sessions to explore the possibility of them starting at
Swanton Morley

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety (as of September 2019, this will be reviewed and updated as the

year progresses)

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and
breaststroke]?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for
activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

80%
80%
80%
Yes
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The desired 5 key outcomes from this funding are:
1 – The engagement of all pupils in physical activity
2 – The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school
3 – Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4 – Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5 – Increased participation in competitive sport
Planned area of focus

We will continue with our
membership with the West
Norfolk and Dereham School
Sports Partnership (WNDSSP)

Actions to achieve

Our annual membership to the Sport Partnership
ensures we have access to a large range of
competitive events and makes sure pupils are able
to access high quality sporting environments on a
regular basis.
The partnership provides competitive events for all
of the year groups and gives our sports teams
competitions to practice for and work towards.
The partnership also provides CPD opportunities
that we utilise. Their members deliver training to our
staff on a regular basis including specific, targeted
support areas that have been identified in
conjunction with our PE coordinator.
The partnership also supports our PE subject leader
in analysing our current PE provision and focussing
on areas for development within the school.

Key
outcome
indicator
1,2,3,4,5

Funding
allocation

£2,650

Evidence and impact
(to be regularly added
to throughout the
academic year)
Last year our pupils
took part in a range of
competitive events,
including swimming
galas, cross-country,
netball and football.
We will continue to be
involved in these
competitive events this
year, and we will
continue to access all
available CPD
opportunities to further
develop the confidence
and capability of our
teachers and Teaching
Assistant’s at delivering
high quality PE
teaching.

Sustainability and
suggested next steps
(July 2020)
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To continue to develop a
Teaching Assistant with a PE
specialism to support the work
of the PE coordinator,
champion PE across the school
and to offer a range of sporting
clubs

Ensure the identified Teaching Assistant has access
to a range of CPD opportunities and preparation
time in to order to effectively fulfil the additional
responsibilities.

2,3,4,5

£9,470

Our TA with a PE
specialism has set up
(either running or
monitoring) a range of
weekly clubs – Daily
Mile, cross country and
Zumba.

1,4,5

£1,000

All sports teaching that
we deliver to have the
appropriate resources
available for class
teachers and
instructors to use

1,2,3,4,5

£10,843

All classes have three
half termly blocks of
swimming per year and
will continue to access
swimming lessons
significantly above and
beyond the
expectations in the
National Curriculum.

A range of sporting clubs to be offered to pupils
from both key stages each week, often acting as
training time in preparation for competitive sporting
events that the school will take part in.
The Teaching Assistant with the PE specialism will
work alongside class teachers and other Teaching
Assistants to share good practice in delivering PE
lessons and to develop the range of sports being
taught.

We will continue to use a
proportion of the premium we
receive to support the on-going
costs of the swimming pool

The school PE coordinator and Teaching Assistant
with a PE specialism will continue to work together
(as well as liaising with class teacher) to ensure all
the equipment that the school has is maintained to a
good standard and that stocks are refreshed as
required to ensure all the sport teaching we deliver
is appropriately resourced and that appropriate
resources are available at break and lunch times
Ensure our swimming instructor effectively supports
a Teaching Assistant in the school who has a
swimming qualification and who is keen to develop
her expertise in this area.

The funding will go towards
some of the associated staffing
costs of operating the pool and
the costs of the upkeep and
maintenance of the pool*

Pupils’ swimming activity will continue to be well
over and above the National Curriculum
requirements. Pupils from both key stages will
receive the equivalent of a swimming session every
other school week in the school pool and will

Sports equipment to continue
to be refreshed and maintained
as required, including break and
lunch time equipment
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continue to swim even once they achieve the
required distances.
Swimming sessions will continue to prepare pupils
for competitive events and galas (both internally and
externally) that give them an opportunity to
demonstrate the level of expertise they have
achieved due to the level of practice they receive at
school.
* We know that we need to be working towards ensuring the running of the swimming pool becomes increasingly financially self-sufficient. We recognise the need for the costs of the running
of the pool to be balanced by the income we generate from it (and that relying on the sport premium to support it is not a long term, sustainable option.) This is the position we are working
towards, but in the interim period we will support a proportion of the costs of the pool through the funding we receive through the premium. This will allow us the time to establish systems
that help ensure the pool is financially viable in the longer term and can continue to be an asset to the school that supports local schools and community groups.

Total budgeted spend: £23,963

